
The Repose of St John the Evangelist and Apostle

Anthony Alcock

I have copied this text from the edition of E.A. Wallis Budge Coptic Apocrypha in the

Dialect of Upper Egypt London, 1913, where it can be found on pp. 51 -58. It is part of BM

Ms Or.6287. It consists largely of John's address to his brothers and prayers spoken by

John, the action being confined to the breaking of bread, the digging of a pit and John's

lying down in it. The final paragraph makes it clear that John, apart from 'a sandal and

some fresh earth', disappears from the pit, giving the writer of the text the opportunity to

quote John 21:22. Unlike Enoch (Gen. 5, 24) and Elijah (2 Kg. 2, 11), John seems to have

become a 'missing person'.

I have not used Budge's translation, but made my own instead. The English version that

follows each printed page of the Coptic text is a translation of what is on that page.  I have

added almost all the Greek words in brackets and some of the Coptic words, and these I

hope will be of use to those familiar with Greek and those wishing to improve their

knowledge of Coptic. 

Like Syriac, another vernacular language of the region that survived the onslaught of

Greek, Coptic uses between 5% and 10% Greek words and  is able to alternate, if it wants

to, between Greek to Coptic, so for example one finds the Greek word and the Coptic word

used for the same phenomenon: Ñrg» and qwnt  'anger' . Greek found its way into

Egyptian initially because it was the language of the dominant class from the late  4th cent.

BC onwards (as with French in 11th-14th cent. England) and later, with the advent of

Christianity, it absorbed words like yuc» and pneàma, which were obviously considered to

be essentially 'Christian' terms. Greek words are treated in different ways in different

dialects: the principal southern dialect known as Sahidic, in which this text is written, can

sometimes write them in such a way that they are difficult to recognize, whereas other
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dialects1 are usually more scrupulous with them and, in the case of verbs, even go as far as

using a Coptic verb (r- 'to do') to signal that the Greek word is attached to the Coptic prefix,

the part that usually contains information about tense and subject (noun or pronoun). In

neither case, however, can a Greek verb function like a Coptic verb in terms of what it does

with  the object or the rich variety of adverbs and prepositions that Coptic verb is able to

deploy to modify meaning.  It will be noticed that the Greek words do not have the same

morphological properties in Coptic as they do in Greek, and this is hardly surprising since

the two languages are quite different from each other. Coptic adapts lexical units and fits

them into its own linguistic framework. This is called by some scholars Copto-Greek,  a

designation that  is probably meant to point out that  Greek morphology cannot be

accommodated by Coptic.  I know of only one instance of a Greek present participle form in

a Coptic text, where Coptic would normally use a construction known as the

'circumstantial'.2

BM Or. 6287 is in a vellum book of 36 leaves, datable to 990 AD. The other texts in the

volume are a discourse on Manichaean heretics and two texts on the Blessed Virgin. The

book was copied by a woman who wrote a prayer on folio 28b: 'Please, my fathers and my

brothers, everyone who will read in this chapter of the book, pray for your God-loving

sister who loves agape and offering':  her name has been erased. An Ethiopic version of the

text has also been preserved in BM Or. 673, so it is reasonable to conclude that there must

also have been an Arabic text,  the normal transmission of texts being Coptic to Arabic to

Ethiopic. 

Transcription conventions of texts have changed somewhat since Budge published these

texts.  Words or  morphological units that appear in Budge as separate items now largely

appear as one word. So, for example in the title, 'words' such M ('of') and xN ('in) are now

usually attached to the word that follows them.  The downward diagonal stroke at the top

right hand of a word in Budge's text probably indicates the end of the word. The line above

certain consonants , often known as a superlinear stroke, probably represents an

unstressed vowel sound to be made before the consonant. The style of the script is usually

1 For example, in the text known as Zostrianos in Nag Hammadi Codex VIII we find (10,13) a form such as
rvantazescai.

2 In a 4th cent. text from the village of Kellis in the Dakhla Oasis, to be published in vol.2 of the Coptic non-
literary from those excavations. The provisional inventory number of the text is P68G: MpFplq prokoptwn 'he did
not stop advancing'
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known as the Coptic Uncial, which may have developed in Egypt about the 2nd cent. AD.3  

Coptic letters used here are: ¥=sh, f=f, x=h j=j, q=ky and +=ti and I hope they will be of

use to those who would like to know what the words might have sounded like. 

3 G. Cavallo Gr£mmata Άlexandr�na Jahrbuch der österreichischen Byzantinistik  24, 1975: 23-54.
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The repose (¢n£pausij) of Saint (¤gioj ) John the Evangelist (eÙaggel�sthj) and 

Apostle  (¢pÒstoloj) of Christ. In a peace (e�r»nh) of God (pnoute) . Amen.

Blessed (mak£rioj) John was in Ephesus with the brothers (nesnhu) , rejoicing

(eftelhl)  in the Lord (joeis). On the Lord's day (kuri£kh) all the brothers were gathered

together.(fol. 2a col. 2)  John began (¥rcesqai) to speak with them, saying: 'My brothers,

and fellow heirs (klhrÒnomoj) and partakers (summέtocoj)  of Christ Our Lord. 

Know (eime) that the Lord has given (+) you strength from him. How many great

thing and miracles and acts of grace (c£risma) he has done for you.  And you know what

the teachings and guidelines, the ease and the service (diakon�a), the grace and the gifts

(dwre£), and all the other things that you see with (fol. 2b col. 1) your eyes (bal),  given

to by our master (sax).  He did not appear to you in the eyes (bal) of the body (sîma).  Nor

did you hear him with the ears (maaje) of the body (sîma), but he reveals himself to you in

the uprightness of your heart (xht) in a vision (Órama) in holy things. Strengthen

yourselves (tajrethutN) therefore in him, remembering 
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him at all times (ouoei¥ nim) and remembering also the mystery (must»rion) and

fellowship (koinwn�a) that has happened (fol.2b col. 2) to you. The Lord has completed

them all.

Now therefore, brothers, he begs you from his own part and calls upon

(parakale�n) you, wanting you not grieve (lupe�n) him or scorn him or conspire against

(�pibouleÚein) against him. For he knows the scorn (sw¥) that comes from you.

He also knows the disgrace (tqaeio) and the conspiring (�piboul») and the

punishment (kÒlasij) with which you punish (kol£zein)  him.  When (Ótan) you (fol.3a

col. 1) obey his holy commands (�ntol»), he will have mercy (na) on you.  Do not let the

good (¢gaqÒj) God grieve (lupe�n) because of you, the merciful, the compassionate, the

stainless (attwlM), the unblemished, the unattainable, the unique, the immutable, the

guileless, the angerless (atqwnt). The name (ran) which is over every name, it is known.

Let him rejoice (eÙfra�nein) with you, as you conduct your lives (politeÚesqai) well for

him. Let him rejoice with you, as you live in joy and purity. (fol. 3a col. 2) Let him repose

in your hearts, as you behave (¢nastr�fesqai) with seemliness (mNt-semnÒj). Let him be

without care, as you live in self-restraint (�gkrate�a). Let him be joyful, as you commune

(koinwne�n) with the good and the promises. Let him live delicately (truf©n), as you love

him. Let him smile, as you are gentle.

These things, my brothers, I say to you because I hasten towards the matter which is

before me, whose fulfilment will be mine (fol. 3b col. 1) through the Lord. For what else

will I say to you, as you have the   pledge (�n�curon) of your God, you have the guarantee

of the kingdom, you have his implacable (at-paraite�sqai) presence (parous�a)4. If

(e¥wpe) henceforth you  do not sin, the things which you have done in ignorance, he will

forgive you them. But if

4 The Second Coming
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after knowing him you continue (fol. 3b col. 2) in these same things, they will be

accounted to you and you will be handed (paradidÒnai) to the fire (kwxT).'

And when had said this, he prayed as follows: 'Jesus is the one who plaited the

crown (klom) with your own plaiting. The5 one who created the crown of all the saints and

these many plants  which transformed into people, yours is the flower (xrhre) which does

not wither at all.  The one who sowed in you  his words, who alone cares for (fol. 4a col. 1)

his servants. The physician of our body (sîma) cures them all in vain.  Our sole benefactor.

The one without arrogance (mNtjasixht). The merciful who loves everyone. Sole saviour

(swt»r) and just (d�kaioj) one who is everywhere and has been forever, God Christ Jesus.

You are the one who protects (skep£zein) everyone who hopes (�lp�zein) in you with your

gifts (dwre£) (fol. 4a col. 2) and charity, knowing every trick (t�cnh)  and abuse (�

phre�a) of the enemy who opposes us at all times.'

And after St John the Evangelist had said this, he took bread (oeik) and gave thanks

(¥Pxmot) thus, saying: 'What is the blessing, what is the coming forth of the word or what

is the thanks (eÙcariste�a) that we shall name over this bread as we break it if not you

yourself, Lord Christ ? (fol. 4b col. 1) We give glory (eoou) to your coming forth from the

gate. We give glory to your resurrection (¢n£stasij) from the dead, this about which you

instructed us. We give glory to you the way, we give glory to you the 

5 This is a set of invocation beginning with 'O', which I have not translated.  
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seed (qrooq), the Word (lÒgoj), the salt, the true stone,6 the sacred treasure (axo

etouaab), the plough,  the net,  the greatness (mNtnoq), the one who is called 'son of man

for our sake that he may save the (fol. 4b col. 2) human race (g�noj)'. We give glory to

you, the truth (me), repose (Mton), glory, power, command (�ntol»), freedom of speech

(parrhs�a),7 freedom, our place of refuge (maNpwt). For you are the Lord, the foundation

(sNte) of immortality and the spring (phg») of indestructibility and the strength of the

aeons (¢�èn) your name  having been pronounced over all these things so that we too may

call upon (�pikale�n) you through them.

For we know your invisible greatness, (fol. 5a col. 1)  this which we cannot now

see. If you purify us us, then we will see in the body (sîma) itself, this which you have

rejuvenated in old age.' When he broke the bread, he prayed over each of the brothers that

they might be worthy of the grace (c£rij) of God. Similarly (Õmoiîj), he too, the holy

John, when had tasted the bread,  John spoke:  'May there be a share (m�rij) for me too of

your peace (e�r»nh), (fol. 5a col. 2) my beloved.' Then he said to  Pyrrhus8: 'Take with you

two brothers that have baskets and handles and follow me.'

Pyrrhus did not ignore this at all, but (¢ll£) performed what he was ordered to by

John the Theologos, the servant of God. When the blessed  (mak£rioj) John came forth

from his house, he went outside the city  gate (pÒlij, pul») and said that most (fol. 5b

col. 1) of those following him should go and they left him. When he reached the burial

place (ma Mxaau) belonging to one of the brothers, he said to the young men: 'Dig (¥ike) in

this place, my sons. ' They dug down.

6 'True' here means 'precious': phrase also occurs in the apocryphal Sapientia Salomonis 7,9
7 A fairly common term in Coptic texts that seems largely to mean the ability to speak one's mind freely. For a

thorough treatment of the word in the classical and Christian world cf.  Giuseppe Scarpat Parrhesia greca-
parrhesia christiana (1964, rev. 2001)

8 Could this the same person mentioned in Acts 20,4 ?
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But he John the Theologos kept9 ordering them: 'Dig down deep (kalîj).' And he kept

saying: 'Dig deeper.' As they were digging, he kept saying this (fol. 5b col. 2) and urging

(protr�pein) them, edifying them, preparing them, persuading (pe�qein) them towards the

kingdom of heaven.

He kept praying over each of them. When the young men stopped digging the place

(tÒpoj) in which they were digging, having done their job well (kalîj), as he wanted,  we

knew nothing. Then he undressed himself and threw his clothes (xoite)  down into the

(fol. 6a col. 1) place that had been dug like a place spread out. He stood with only a

double-fringed10 tunic (¥thn) upon him. He spread out (pwr¥ ebol)  his hands and prayed

(¥lhl) as follows: 

God is the one who chose (swtP) me for him, for an apostleship to the heathens (�

qnoj), you having sent11 me to the inhabited world (o�koum�nh). The one who appeared to

the prophets (prof»thj) and his apostles (¢pÒstoloj). The one (fol. 6a col. 2) who has

never stopped doing good from the beginning (katabol»)  of the world (kÒsmoj), saving

all those unable (to save themselves). The one who caused himself to be known by all

creatures (zîon) with and without reason (logikÒj) , they being ministered to (diakone|n)

by his forethought (prono�a). The one who caused our soul to be gentle (¼meroj), having

made it mild(xrok) when it was wild and fierce (¥grioj). The one who gave it to himself to

laugh at his enemies. The one who revealed it himself when it was dead, he having

legislated (nomos) (fol. 6b col. 1) for it to consider in the pit of lawlessness (¢nom�a). The

one who  made it victorious over its enemies when it fled to him. The one who gave it his

hand and saved it from hell. The one who did not let it behave according to the world

(politeÚesqai,  kÒsmoj). The one who instructed it against its enemies. The one who

caused 

9 Coptic uses the Imperfect here in an 'iterative' sense.
10 In Crum Dict. 597a this passage is cited with the Greek word that means 'with a double fringe'.
11 The language of the prayer: 3rd person is used to describe the qualities and properties of God and 2nd

person to describe the actions of God with respect to John.
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his knowledge to shine in every place. The son of God, the Saviour, the Lord, the

commander (t£xij)  of all that is in the air, the guardian (prefxarex)  of all that is on

earth, (fol. 6b col. 2))the grace (c£rij)  and joy of all that belongs to him. Receive to

yourself the soul (yuc») of John, who is yours, the soul (yuc») that you allowed to know

you. For you are the one who has protected me so far, I not having defiled myself at all

(Ólwj) with a woman.  

When I wanted to marry in my youth, you appeared to me and said: 'John,  I need

(cre�a) you.'  You have preserved my body (o�konome�n sîma) from bodily illness (fol. 7a

col. 1). It is you who stopped me many times when I wanted to marry. Later you spoke

with me at the third hour on the sea (q£lassa) :  'John,  if you were  not mine,  I would

leave you and you would marry and become blind in your two eyes and you would continue

to mourn, begging me.'  The one who opened my heart in the third year, you granted

(car�zein)  me  other eyes that are not visible. The one who made (fol. 7a col. 2)looking at

or ogling women an abomination to me. The one who rescued me from transient illusion

(fantas�a) and kept me for eternal life. The one who made me stranger to the wicked

madness (man�a) that is in the flesh and caused me to distant from bitter death. He who

rescued me from the second death, the Gehenna of fire, having made me pure. The one

who sealed off the secret sickness of my soul (yucή),(fol. 7b col. 1) you stopped the secret

practices (pr£xij) or visible deed that was being done in the body (sîma) . The one who

rescued me and cast me from that which was destroying me. The one who prepared my way

to him in holiness. The one who left my thoughts about him undefiled. The one who

granted (car�zein) me
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his undivided faith (p�stij). The one who caused my thoughts and counsels to be abundant

(fol.7b col. 2) to him. The one who gives to each according to his deeds. The one who has

put it into my soul (yuc») not to let anyone into me except yourself, Lord. For what will I

find precious purer than you. But now I have found you and fulfilled the dispensation

(o�konom�a) that you have entrusted to me. Make me therefore (oân) worthy that you may

give me rest in your holy repose (¢n£pausij) and grant me the perfection that is in you,

which is (fol. 8a col.1) sinlessness and the salvation that is indescribable, unexaminable

and intangible when I come to you, Lord Jesus Christ. May the fire abate and darkness

recede (¢nacwre�n) and the chaos diminish and the burning oven become powerless and

Gehenna be extinguished and all the angels follow me and the demons be afraid.

And may the archons (¥rcwn)  be destroyed and the powers (dÚnamij) of darkness

recede (fol. 8a col. 2) and fall and the places (tÒpoj) remain upright. May the devil

(di£boloj) be shamed and be laughed at. May his anger be quenched and his madness

subside. May his honour be shamed and his anger (Ñrg») brought to nothing. May his

children be brought down and their roots exterminated.

Give me the power (�xous�a) to go and complete my way without trouble or

disturbance, coming to you, Lord, that I may receive the rewards (¢gaqÒj) of those who

have lived in purity.' (fol 8b col. 1)

When he had said these things, John the Theologos, looking at the places in which

he will give glory to God, he spread his arms and prayed, saying: My Lord God, you are

with me.' He  then leaped down into the pit that had been dug, the place where his clothes

had been laid out. 
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When he said to them, 'Peace (e�r»nh)  and grace (c£rij)',  he left the brothers and they

went. (fol. 8b col. 2 ) They came on the following day. Him they did not find, but only his

sandal (sand£lion) and fresh earth in the place he had gone to. They then (lo�pon)

recalled what the Lord had said to Peter: If I wish him to  stay until I come, who are you ?

Follow me.'12 And they gave glory to the Lord Jesus Christ for the miracle that had

happened t the blessed Apostle and Evangelist and Theologos (fol. 9a col. 1) and holy

virgin (p£rqenoj), Saint John, the beloved one of Christ Jesus and our God and Saviour

(swt»r) , this one of equal glory with the Father and the Holy Spirit (pneàma), the one who

gives life to everything and is consubstantial (ÐmooÚsioj) with then, now and at all times

for all the aeons (¢ièn) of aeons. Amen

12 John 21:22-23
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